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         STUDIES ON EXPLOSION REACTION. ' 

     THE REACTION BETWEEN CARBON MONOXIDE 

                AND OXYGEN. I. 

                        By WasnTtuao Jprto. 

                          Introduction 

    It is well known that dhe reaction behveen carbon monoxide and oxygen is 

an explosion reaction like the knall gas reaction, being of the chain type. The 

mec}ulnism of this reaction will, therefore, he elucidated by examining the change 
of the reaction velocity with time immedia[c]y altar the, start of reaction. I3y the 
method of thermal analysis the present author'>. has investigated the initial stage 

of the reaction behveen hydrogen and oxygen and found this method advantageous 

for making clear the mechanism of the explosion reaction. Therefore, he now 

intends to apply the method to the oxidation of carbon monoxide with a view to 
elucidating its mechanism. 

    The oxidation of carbon monoxide, beside the knall gas reaction, is apparently-the 

simplest reaction among explosion reactions and forms a common subject of inquiry 

pursued by many investigators. Its mechanism; however, is' more uncertain than 
that of the knall gass reaction, and Sagulin=', Semenofftr, Garner'[ and others 

found the presence of hvo critical pressures-upper and. lower-marking the 
explosion regions at a certain temperature. Though these critical pressures have 

been much studied since then, no satisfactory explanation of the explosion peninsula 

is given on the basis of experimental evidences. This is partly due to the fact that 

the reaction is affected by various experimental conditions more readily than the 

knall gas reaction. Por instance, the presence of o.T / nitrogen dioxide reduces 
the critical temperature of explosion by zoo°CSl ; the effect of such aq invert gas 

as nitrogen •is also remarkablear. Above all; the water vapour produces a marked 

effect on .the reactionsT, so much so that it has once been regarded as indispen-
sable for the reaction. Carbon dioxide, the reaction product, greatly retards the 

reaction: it has been admitted that slow introduction of the reactant gas into the 

    t) N. Jono, This Journal, 8. t (1935)-
    x) Sagnlin, Z. pleytik. Clunr., B. 1, x75 G9x3)• 

    3) Sn6ndin, Kownt+ky, Kopp aal Semenoff, Z. pkyxik. ~C.Seao.,.B, B, 3% ([q3o} 
    q) Goraer aad Gomm, Tinnr. Purod. Sx. 24, q7o (t9z8} -

    5) Tlndmary Thompsoa and Ilinshelwood, Aar. Roy. Sx A, 138. zg7 (tg3z)t 137. 87 (tg3z). 
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 reaction vessel makes the explosion more difficult to break out't. The upper and 

 lower limits of explosion arc influenced by the dimension of the vessel used, the 

 nature of the previous explosion, the presence of carbon dioxide, ete.,'> ̀ t ̀ t and not 

 so much by the water vapour". As for the ieaction at the non-explosion region, 

 the reaction velocity is extremely small under pressures below the lower limit and 

 even in .the neighbourhood of the lower ]imit it never rises markedly. On the 

 other hand, under pressures above the upper limit the velocity is also small, the 

 upper limit being not so sharp as in the case of the knall gas reaction. Semenof("t 

 pointed .out. that a (dint glow was observed even under the pressure a little 
 above the upper limit. The mechanism of the, .reaction .has Ueen discussed by 

 I labet"t, $emenoff'tr IIinshehvood`t :tnd other investigators from experimental results, 

 and yet no unshakable conclusion has been dmtvn. Thus, many factors, such as 

 the surface of the vessel, the foreigq gases, the .reaction products etc. affect the 

 reaction between carbon monoxide and oxygen. Accordingly, reproducible expm~i-

 mental results arc hard to obtain even with unwearied attention, and this' leads to the 

 difficulty of the considerttion of the reaction mechanism-

     The aim of the present work is to 'elucidate duubtful points. in the oxidatlun 

 of carbon monoxide by taking advanLlge of the study of the initial reaction. 

                           Experimental ` 

     Meth_ odr 

     The apparatus used nnrl the method adopted are the,same as in the case of 

 the union between hydrogen and oxygen. Calibration was made at each experi-

 ment in order to make clear. the relation behveen the pressure change and. the 

 movement of the vibrator of the ascillograph used. By introducing air at n fixed 

 moderate speed seperately into both sides oLthe mica membrane through a small 

 capillary tube, the movement of the vibrator for the change of pressure teas photo-

 graphed on a film immediately after each experiment and the calibration curve. 
 thus obtained tvas used. , 

     Materials. 

     Carbon monoxide and oxygen used: were prepared as follows. Carbon mon-. • 

 oxide. prepared from formic acid by dehydration with phosphoric acid was passed 

 over the Pt-asbestos heated at about ¢oo°C. o remove a trace of the oxygen present, 

       fi) Cosslett and ,Garner, Tronr. Aamd. Sor., 2G rgo(r93o} 

    
_ y) SemcnoB, Cherrs. Rru., 6, 347 (t9z9)• ~ i 

      8) IUber and Bonhce@'cr, 7-: phptih. Ches. 137, z63 (r9z8}. •
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washed with KOH solution to remove CO._, .dried with concentrated sulphuric acid. 
and. phosphorus pentoside, and stored in a gat reservoir. Oxygen obtained from 

a bomb tt~as purified by passion over the Yt-asbestos lieated at about qoo°C., 

dried with phosphorus pentoside and stored. F.ven during. the storage, both, gases. 
were dried (or a month a•idt phosphorus pentoside. In order to keep the tffects -

ot water vapour and other substances as constant as possible; .the same materials 
were used throughout the tt•hole exlxrimcuts. 

             Analysis of the Reaction Curve and 'Calculation -

                     of the Reaction Velocity 

    The calculation of the reaction velocity from the reaction curve photographed 
at the film was made by the method of thermal analysis as in the case of the 

reaction between , Hydrogen aad oxygen'. When the qumber of molecules is 

changed by the reaction, the chance of pressure caused by that of the number of 
the molecules as well as that of the heat. of reaction must be. taken into considera-

tion. Therefore, it is expressed in the calculation. 

    Let us suppose such a reaction as A+R -+C for the sake of simplicity. If 

it is assumed that the reactant gas mbeysthe ideal gas )au•, the have 

When G, denotes the unit volume.(t c.c:) and v, the number of molecules in i c.c., 
this becomes 

being differentiated tvitlt respect to time t, 

Let v, T and p represent the number of molecules, temperature and pressure of 
the reacting system at the beginning respectively. When each becomes v„ T and 

p, because of the change oC the number of molocules and the heat of reaction, 
suppose that the following relations bold 

             p. =p+ gyp, 
            7;=T+JT, 

                  v,=v+Jv, 

then we have 

         d d
t ))-k~d(d °)(T+dT)+(v+dv) d(d n } • (3) 

- ---- ---- ---~- - r ......

941)(1
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Suppose,. again,. that dx molecules of C are formed per unit volume during time 
dt by the reaction. ]n this case, when the molar heat of the formation of C and 

the -mean 'molecular, heat of A and B are represented by Q and C 'respectively, 
dT; the rise of temperature during dt, is expressed by 

               dT- tV dx - Q dx                       t- ~- 
y - ~-~ v . (4) N 

But, if d7„ the cooling during dl, is taken into account, the actual rise of 

temperature becomes 

            dT-dT~= Q dx _dT;• (5) 

   The velocity of cooling -dot' is the function of the difference between T, 
thr temperature of the reaction system, and T, that of its surroundings. 

         dt dt 

Hence, ,

When this actual rise of temperature (dT,-dT~) is substituted for d (JT) in 

equation (3), putting T+JT= %; v~-dv=v, equation (3) becomes 

         d atn~ -k~ d dtY) T+° ~ ~ at -f(~T)~~' (~) 
1f the cooling velocity is supposed Ito be proportional to :J T, we have

 Hence,

we have

     vk 

   dt

     t. As y is changed by-Ihe reaction, this egrmlion is, strictly speaking, not established. The variation 
of v, however, can not he known unless the reaction velocity is ttxnutred. Therefore, the cooling velocity 
was approximately calculated from thb.:egoation; and, in prnclice, the value of dp waz used, whidt had 
been talihraled under Ihe •n9umplion,thnt the pretsitre laltx at the some rapidity as the vtlocity in n 
stationary state-Gom l=o, iC no healing r,xurs.

1 (1941)
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       tvhere k is the cooling constant.. When kdp is substituted in equation (q), it 

       becomes 

           d ~aP) +kdp=kT d d°y) + CQ dt . (R) 
       Let y represent the change in the number of molecules in the case when one 

       ,molecule of C is formed from A and R, we have 

                  d (4v)=ydx. 

      F ccordingly, equation (R) . is 

              d a4P) +kdP=ykT dl -+-

                    _ (yk T+ kQ ~ dx 
                               C dt 

       at a constant tcmlx:rature =(K,+X_) d -g dt ~ (9) 

           At the initial stage of the reaction, however the concentration of C is practi-

       cally zero; and so representing the mol kactions of A and R by a and 6 respectively, 

        we have 

                         ~~- = kQ .. 
                                a C,.A+bL~R ~ -

                     x,=ykz: ~ 

        Now, the data necessary to the reaction, CO+ ~ O_,=CO.,, are as follows: 
                                                                   ~_ 

                    Q=6S Kcal, 

t 
 

' Y=-z, 

                          k= t.ozq x to-" cc.mm./degree, 
       and the molecular heats of oxygen and carbon monoxide are both 

                         Cq=6.5o+o.ooro T 
         Hence, ' 

       Thus, Kin the above equation is readily calculated, and hence the reaction 
       velocity. 

                          The Cooling Velocity 

           The measurement of the cooling velocity was made by the same method as 
       in the reaction between hydrogen and oxygen". The values b[ the cooling con-

       stant, k, calculated from the observed velocity of cooling at .the experimental 
      -temperature 545°C. are given in Table-I. 

                                                                                         :. ,: 
 _ ~.

941)(11
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               'Pat ~lc I 

Cooling wnslanl k (or CO ; O.=g : I mixture

Tnlal Pressure 

   mm. Hg i
k 

degf5ec. per t° di((e rence

150 

200 

250 

3~ 

350 

4~ 

45~ 

500 

S50

I2y 

L41 

I•53 

t.6z 

I•73 

LN4 

x.94 
2A3 

2l2

    Lt comparison with the cooling velocities of hydrogen and oxygen it is seen 

that the cooling velocity of carbon monoxide is approximately inversely propor-

tional to the square root of the molecular weight at the same tcmpemhne and 

pressure. -

                The Limiting Pressure of Explosion 

    '1'
o know the limiting pressure~of explosion under the same condition as in 

the measurement of the reaction velocity, :ts in the else of the H._-O., reaction,'t 

the upper and the lower limiting pressures of explosion were observed as follows. 

    The reaction ve.5sel used in the measurement of the reaction velocity was

Sa

~ 4a 

V 

'm 

d

10

~o~~
~6

,~,.

       G1..S 

~a

550 5~ 570 580 590 fwo~ 

             Fig. I 
 Explasioo limit of'COtO_ mixlure~

6.0 6aa
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made of Pyres glass, but in this case. a "gt3artz vessel of the same dimension was 

used for high temperature measurement The apparatus and the procedure were tite 
same as in the reaction behveen hydrogen and oxygen. The result obtained is 

graphically shown in Pig. t: As seen from tlu figure, the upper limit could be 
determined relatively accurately, but the loti•er limit was uncertain. 

          The Results of Experiments on the Reaction Velocity 

    The variation in the reaction velocity caused by the change of pressure is 

an interesting subject of research, and so a series of experiments were carried out 
under varying pressures with other conditions fixed. (Temperature=545°C.; CO: 

0,=3: ,). As shown in Pig. 1 the temperature of jq5°C. is below the critical 
tem}acrature of explosion. In the case molten both gases are suddenly mixed, the 

expansion of the .explosion region is far more remarkable than in the hydrogen-
oxygen. reaction, and even at jqj°C, the upper limit is raised up to about 300 
mm.F-Ig. Such expansion in the carbon monoxide-oxygen reaction as~wcll as in 
the knell gas reaction may be ascribed to.tbe'absencc of the retardation effect by 
the reaction product if so, it is duite natural that such a large expansion as 
observed occurs, because CO.: produces more marked effect upon the carbon 
monoxide-oxygen reaction than 1i;0 does upon the knall gas reaction. The upper 
limit varies a little according to the experimental conditions, but in the present 
experiment at j45°C. an explosion Necessarily ,took place below 25o ntnr. The 
lower limit seems to 6e at 30-4o mm.lig, though quite uncertain. ~ 

             The Reaction Velocity near the Lower Limit 

    Table 11 and Fib. 2 show the velocity of the pressure change caused by, the 

                                                              tattiest pressure=43 mm.l lg 
                      Initial pressure=9 mm.Hg o.2 

         a[ 
                                             _~ O.I       ~ O             ".. / 2 ) ~ O 

       E at ~ z 
            E "-o.,            v 0 .2 S 

          d V -0.2 
                    o.; 

                     Ini,inl pressure~[5 mm.Rg L,iliul pressurc=2o mm.l lg 

                    O.t O.Y 
             .mi r               O ° 

        E j / a I              v -O.I
"~        • d -0.2 

                  -0.3

 ~ a 

       Fig.

    ° E 
          b.I 

      a -0.z 
               -0.3
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Pressure Decrease Aue Io the Rentlion 

 TemP•=545°G . CO:O,=3: i
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1Na

xV
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initinl pressure=q mm.IIg Initial. pressure=t5mm.Hg

                               z.5 ~.oqa z.o ~.olq . 

                               3.0 -o.tr 2.g x.079 

                                  4,0 ~.zqo 3.0 -0.350 

                                                                          4.0 -a.z7o 

                             Initial pressure=zo mm.Hg Initial pressure=43 mm.iig 

                      1 (tJ(w sec) p (mm.lIg) t (I/6o sec) P (mm.Hg) 

                              0 0 0 0 
                                 0.5 o w5 o.ozo 
                                 D.75 0.025 IA - O.I40 
                                  1.0 0.045 1.25 0.150 

 
• 1.1 0.045 3.5 0.130 

                                     1.5 -0,012 2.0 0.025 
                                     2.0 ~ -o,i3o ~ z.5 -o.ogo 

                                 z.5 -o.2So 3A -_ -o:zgo 

        reaction at ]otv pressures. According to the prevailing opinion, the lower limit is 
         the- point where sudden 'change in reactial velocity-trom a quite small value to 

         infinite-occurs. The present experimental result, however, indicates the phenom-

         enon similar to the case of the lcnall gas reaction'>. What is considered to be 

         the lower limit is a transitional zone, in which the reaction velocity varies from 

         practically zero to. infinite continuously and very rapidly though measurably. It is 
         seen, therefore, that. at about the lower limit the reaction in the non-explosion 

' region and that in the explosion regiat are of the same nature, 

            T11e )irocess of the reaction is similar to that of the knall gas reaction : the 
         velocity is gradually accelerated from a very small initial value up to a maximum and 

        theri falls. If the time elapsing till the velocity reaches a maximum be called 
        `induction period ;its . duration is about I/6u sec.. It goes without saying that 

        this 'induction period' thus named is differeatfrom the so-called induction period.

t (i/fio sec.) ? (mm•KC) f(iI6U qec.) f (mm:Hgj

0 a 0 0

0.75 o.aofi az5 o.

1.0 o.ao6 0.5 o.ooz

1.5 O.OOG SA o.oiq

145 o.aa6 Lz5 m18

z.o -o_01z z.5 aoiq

z.5 ~.oq8 z.o ~.oI9

3.a -o.f t2 z.5 x.079

40 ~.zqo 3.0 • -o.iso

4.a -a.z7o

7nitial prewure=zo mm.Hg Initial prrssure=q; mm.iig

T (tJCw sec.) p (mm.lIg) t (t/6o sec) f (mm.Hg)

0 0 0 0

0.5 0 QS o.ozo

0•75 o.oz5 YA o.tgo

t.o o,og5 t•~5 o.t5a

r.~ 0.045 t.5 o.t3a

is --o.otz z.o o.oz5

ao -o,13a ~5 -0 .090

=•5 -o.±8a iA _ -o:zgo
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Though luminescence is observed in the reaction occuring at this region, increase 

in the pressure caused by the reaction heat is extremely small. Accordingly, [he 

flame to be observed may be the mld flame. 

               The Reaction at the Explosion Region 

   There was hardly any induction period for the reaction of hydrogen and 

oxygen in its explosion region. On the contrary, in the explosion reaction between 

carbon monoxide and oxygen a considerably long induction period is observed in 

every case. The result obEained is given iit Table I1[. The pressure change by 

the reaction is graphically shown in Fig. 3 and the change of the reaction velocity 

with time in Fig. 4. . 

   These figures tell of the process of the reaction from its• initiation to its 

explosion. Namely, the reaction velocity auarkedly rises sfimtly alter the start of 

reaction and then falls-what is called degenerate explosion. Then a slight 

change of, condition accelerates the reaction again and leads to true explosion. 

No quantitative relation .vas observed behveen the duration of the 'induction 

period' and the initial pressure. Consequently, this explosion seems to be caused 

by some unexpected change of condition, bin this requires a further research. If the 

                                                          aor

                               o t6 

, 

     t.z X 
                            Hh 

.0°.                                     ~~ [z 
    0.8 r 

E o 

d r g c     oy °
o •-3 

a 

                             n W 
                                                  y`, q 

      o q 8 [z [6~ m 
            t (i/6o sea) 

                 Fig. 3 o q 8 [a s6 zo 
       't'emp.=5q5°C CO:Oo=3: ~ t (tf6o sec.) 

       ''Initial pressure=3tw mm:FIg Fi
g. q 

                                                        TemR=545°Q CO:O:=3: t             ' 'initial pressure=36o mm.Iig 

maxiritwn of the velocity which appears for the first time is so high as to cause self 

heating of the reaction system, the true explosion should break out at this time, 
and in fact 'the explosion of hydrogen and oxygen almost always took place at the 

first maximum ; thus the 'induction period' could not be found. Of course, in the 

                ...~I ~ .l. 1, -

No. 1 941)(1
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case of the carbon monoxide-oxygen mixture, ehplosion of LUi's kind 

place, mainly under relatively low pressures. 

                            TaUle IIi 

                   ['ressnre Gtange and ReaUion Velocity daring the Induction 

                                    Period of L+xplosion. 

                              TcmP•=545°C- CO:Ox=3: x 

                                   Initial pressure=;GO mm.fig

~ 
. ro-s ar

also

vnt. xv

takes

1 (t/6o sec.)

0 

0.5 

x

z 

3 

M1 

5 

6 

7 

3

xo 

xz 

x4 

z5 

t6

x7 

?7-5

F (mm.HR)

o 

0.05 

0.[8 

0.45 

0.58 

o.GS 

0.69 

o.7z 

o.7G 

0.78 

0.81 

0.87 

0.93 

0.96 

0.98 

IAl 

 r.oC.

0 

675 

t7{o 

g.oz 

5.53 

3.93 

3•z3 

3•z3

  z59 

  z.68 

  z•94 

  3.1z 

 3 47 

  4Az 

  4.93 

  6.q8 

I?aplnsi.~n

       The Reaction Velocity at Pressures above the Upper Limit 

   -Th
e results obtained with a mixture of CO and O._ (3 : I) at 545°C: are given 

in Table IV. 

                           Table IV 

                   Pressure Chnnge and Reaction Velocitq nt (ifgher Pressttra. 
                            Temp.=545°G lF):0.=3:1 

     (1) Initial prei>yure=293 mm.llg (2) Inilinl pressure=36o mma[g

f( I~60 52C.~ . r (mm.Hg)
IIS 

10-16w

n 0 0

oos 3 67

z 0.19 5~8

~3 10.54

3 0.31 SAS

t Q/6o sec.) f (mm.iigJ
dr
~. 10-is

O

s

O

ao4

O

335' •

x oag 6.59

z4 taro

3 o.3a 537
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4 0.38 z.73

5 odl L90

G ode Id3

8 o.qa Lz8

to
odo

Lz2

IS 039
Lzo

m
0$9

1.21

  4 ' 

5 

7 

  [o 

  [5 

  zo

0.37 

o.qq 

0-09 

0.50 

o.5z 

053

3.79 

y7[ 

c87 

[•57 

[ •53 

[•55

(;) Initial pressure=455 mm.ii~

t (./Go sec.) . Io-I5

0 a 0

1 0.07 4.95

r6 S.z7

z o.z3 7.zo

i 0.;3 4A9

4 0.39 z-95

5 odx z.3I

7 0-45 I•74

m od7 I•37

IS od7 IsS

zo od8 La7

(q) Initial pressure=5zo mm.Hg

t (if6o sec.) 9 (mm.llg) d . [a is
0 0 0

ao9 F•43

t.q 7.7~

z o.zq 5-54

3 o.3z 3.7]

4 0,37 z.83

5 o.q~ z•55

7 oq7 zs5

io 0,53 t.76

~5 0.54 x•43

zu a•55 n3i

   The pressure change of Table,IV with zero 

5, and the relation behvecn the reaction velocity

point correction 

calculated from

is shown in 

Pig. 5 and

Fig. 

time

   0:8 

   0:6 

  0.5 

d o.z

~-

   i6 z4 ' 3z qa 
     ~ (yJ(a sec.) 

       Fig. 5 n 
Temp=545°C. CO: O_=3: y 
Initial pressure=5m mm.kIg

0 8 as

m oA 

E o.6 c_ ~+ u.q 
a 
   as

0 S ~ ib zq 3z qo 
         ~ (r/6o sec.) 

           Fig. 5 B 
    'te mp.=545nC. CO:Oy=g; r 

    Initial pnsssureeg5g mm.lkg

q8
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M 
~' 
e 

a

 0.8 

 o.q 

0

8   t6 zq 3a qo 
      t (tf6o sec.) 

        Fig. 5 c 
Temp.a545°G CO:Oy=3:t~ 
Initial pressure=~o mm.Hg

48

                             8 . t6 zq 3z qo q8 

                                       Fig. 5 d 

                                   Initial prcunre=zg; mm.Hg 

is slTOwn in Fig. 6 and in the third colurnn bf Table IV. As seen from Pig. 6, iit 

anyc.~tse, the reaction velocity, which is first low, reaches a maximum and then 

is reduced to a lower cmvstant value which corresponds to -the stationary state. 

There holds the following relation beUveen the change of the reaction velocity 

with time and the initial pressure. The lower pressure is, i, e. the more approximate

    [a 

8 

0 
 X 6 

~1~ 

4 z 

0

Tnilial pressure 
 zg3 mm.l [g

    to 

8 

b.e 

X ~~q 4 

z

Ioitial pressure 

36o mm.Ilg

4 6 
e ([h sec.)

i;z 0 z  q 6 

i

8 m
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             so 

8 

6 I 
0 

X 
     k ~'c 4 

z 0

REACTION BETWEEN 

    Tnili~l pressum _ 
     455 mm.Hg 

7 w 

X 
                 'ko ~b

CAILiiON

f0

S 

6 

4 

z

MONOXIDE AND OXYGEN. Y. 

     7nilial pressure 
      5zo mm.Hg

89

                 z q 6 3 o x 4 6 3 m 
                       t (r/6o~see) t (r/[w sea.) 

               - Fi
g, 6 TernP•=545°C._ CO:Os=3: i 

it-is to the upper ]imit, -the higher the maximum velocity is. And the higher the. 

pressure. is, the shorter the time taken to reach a maximum velocity is. The 

lower the pressure is, the more rapid the fall of the velocity from a maximum is. 

In short, the higher the pressure is, the larger the velocity of the primary reaction 

is, and according as the pressure is mixed, the type of the maximum becomes flat. 

Faint luminescence observed by Semenoff in the reaction occuring little above file 

upper limit seems to he the htminescence caused by the reaction of the maximum 

velocity when it is so large. This degenerate explosion, when its velocity becomes 

exceedingly high, is to bring forth true explosion and, therefore, it is inferred that 

the explosion taking place under a pressure belonging to the ordinary explosion 

range is due to the same mechanism as in the case of the l:nall gas. 

              Consideration of the Experimental Results 

   From the experimental results descfi~erl above it is concluded that the. 

oxidation of carbon monoxide resembles the knall gas reaction in many respects 

and that the characteristics of these reactions seems common to general oxidation 

reactions. That there is no discontinuous jump from the non-explosion to the 

explosion regions and that the reactions in both regions occur according to the 

same mechanism" are assumed from continuous change of the reaction velocity from 

zero to infinite at the lower limit and fran the relation between violence of 

degenerate explosion and pressure near the upper limit, as in the case of the 

reaction between hydrogen and oxygen. Moreover, it is also clear from the 

initial phenomenon of the explosion having the induction period. 

        Such is not the care, n( caurse, when self-heating of the reaction system does nnl keep the reac-
 tion isothermal, but it is the secondary effect.. 

t. ~ ~ - ,
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          A sudden mixing of both gases. leads to the expansion of the explosion region. 

      The -first question to be propounded for this fact is this : Does the explosion 

      occur because of changed conditions, e. g. the ratio of mixture, as the gases are 

      not uniformly mixed at the instant of mixing 7 In the present experiment, con-

      trary to the reaction 6ehveen lydrogen and oxygen, the experimental tempera-

      ture. 545°C: is the one below the critical temperature in the ordinary sense (see 

      Fig. t) and belongs to the rutge where explosion never occurs whatever the 

      pressure or composition may be. Therefore, this question need not be taken into 
      consideration. The second question is: Does neither the shock caused by the 
      break of the glass diaphragm nQr the surface newly formed at this moment lead rip 

      to; an explosion? 'T'his question will 6e solved '+vith- the. following experimental 
      rescilt. Under the present experimental. condition a sudden mixing necessarily 

      causes an'explosion at 2oonnn.Hg, but when zo mm.Hg of CO is preliminarily 

      added Yo oxygen, explosion never occurs. Therefore, the outbreak of explosion 
     -must be ascribed to either the absence of the retardation by the reaction products 

      or the promotion of deactivation by the intermediate products. 

          
-The phenomenon of the peninsula of .explosion can be rationally explained 

      from the same mechanism as the reaction between hydrogen and oxygen. Namely, 

     the: lower pressure limit is assumed to be favorably brought forth by the action 

      of the vessel tval] and the upper pressure limit by mutualdestruction of the- inter-

      mediate productsin the- gaseous phase. 
          As the intermediate products in this assumption; either atoms or radicals are 

     proposed. These products probably make and break the reaction chain by their 
      mutual reaction. 

          This consideration somewhat suggests the scheme of the reaction. The. ex-

      amination of the reaction mechanism, however, will be more satisfactorily made 

      after further studies have been performed tinder various experimental. conditions 
     and the confimation of intermediate products 6y the spectroscopic metbod have 

      been 'made. 
         This. work has partly been done at the Laboratory of Physical Chemistry of 

     Kyoto Imperial University. 

         The author tvishe~ to express his appreciation to Professor Horiba for his 
     valuable .suggestion throughout this work. 
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